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Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to report and discuss the current accessibility status 

of scientific journal sign-up and submission systems for blind or visually impaired 

professionals. Although there has been active discussion in the past decade about making 

scientific documents accessible for blind people as end users, relatively little attention has 

been paid to science accessibility for blind professionals as knowledge producers. We 

obtained the 2021 Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) publisher list from the Clarivate 

Analytics Web of Science Core Collection. We selected the most prolific top 10 publishers, 

based on the number of active journals, as well as one journal for each top 10 publisher 

using stratified random sampling. For the data analysis, we adopted a tripartite (three-level) 

accessibility evaluation strategy: (1) automated testing, (2) non-visual manual testing, and 

(3) visual manual testing. We examined the overall accessibility impact levels and detailed

WCAG 2.1 rule violations within the sign-up and submission pages, respectively. Our 

findings include descriptive trends and statistical results depicting current accessibility 

issues across the 10 target scientific journal systems. 
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Introduction 

While it remains a challenge, science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) 

content is becoming increasingly accessible for blind and visually impaired (BVI) people, thanks 

to exponentially advancing digitalization and assistive technologies. For instance, Web Content 

Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG; Caldwell et al.) and continuously improving awareness of 

document accessibility (e.g., tagged PDF, Word, presentation slides) have opened new doors for 

BVI people to explore massive scientific information on and offline, using screen readers, which 

would otherwise not be readily accessible using analog techniques, such as hard-copy braille and 

human readers. Growing advancements in Math Markup Language (MathML) (Hagler), along 

with accessible libraries and plugins (e.g., MathJax; MathPlayer), have also propelled math 

readability for BVI people with and without braille literacy (Bouck and Meyer; White). 

Furthermore, enhanced optical character recognition (OCR) and image detection technologies 

are empowering BVI individuals to explore untagged documents or analog objects in various 

STEM contexts (Punith et al.). 

Although there has been active discussion in the past decade about making scientific 

documents accessible for blind people as content consumers, relatively little attention has been 

paid to science accessibility for blind professionals as knowledge producers. This gap is due, in 

part, to the limited number of blind professionals in STEM disciplines (Chhabra; Greenvall et 

al.) and the resulting low demand for blind people as knowledge producers. In fact, as Greenvall 

et al. noted in their article, while the existing literature on STEM accessibility often highlights 

challenges and solutions for blind students, the situation of blind STEM educators remains 

underexplored. In a previous article in this journal, as one of the few blind scientists and 

educators, the first author of this paper also highlighted the need for research and development to 
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allow more blind individuals to go beyond content consumption and become knowledge 

producers in STEM disciplines by introducing accessible authoring tools for scientific 

documents (Seo and McCurry). 

This paper further contributes to the literature on this underserved, yet important, 

research agenda—accessibility for STEM professionals and knowledge producers who are blind 

or visually impaired—by reporting and discussing the current accessibility status of scientific 

journal sign-up and submission systems for BVI professionals. This study inquiries into the 

following underexplored research questions: (1) How accessible are scientific journal systems 

for blind and visually impaired professionals when signing up for accounts and submitting 

manuscripts? (2) What are some common WCAG 2.1 violations of popular scientific journal 

systems? (3) What design considerations can contribute to more accessible journal sign-up and 

submission systems? Because journal publication is the crux of knowledge production and 

sharing communication among scientists and practitioners across academia and industry in 

STEM fields (Xie et al.; Yildirim), it is not just fundamental but imperative for the science 

community to investigate the current accessibility of such journal systems to pave the way for 

existing and future BVI knowledge producers in STEM. In what follows, the two authors of this 

paper (one is blind; the other is sighted) will detail how we examined the suggested research 

questions and share the study results. 

Discussion 

Data Collection 

The target scientific journal systems were obtained and selected in the following manner. 

For our data source, we focused on the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) for this study 

scope, given its impact on STEM disciplines. The SCIE has covered over 9,200 of the world’s 
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most impactful journals across 180 scientific disciplines since 1964 (Liu and Li). We obtained 

the 2021 SCIE publisher list from the Clarivate Analytics Web of Science Core Collection 

(https://mjl.clarivate.com/collection-list-downloads). Among a total of 9,581 retrieved data 

entries, we selected 8,477 English journal systems for this study. For the subset data, the most 

prolific top 10 publishers were identified by the number of active journals, and one journal per 

top 10 publisher was selected using stratified random sampling. An online appendix at 

https://jooyoungseo.github.io/scie2021_a11y/ discusses the reliability and reproducibility of this 

procedure. 

Data Analysis 

We adopted a tripartite (three-level) accessibility evaluation strategy for the collected 

data. As the first-level evaluation, we conducted an automated web accessibility test. Automatic 

assessment tools have been widely used to evaluate web accessibility. Some researchers have 

utilized these tools to determine whether their software or online services meet web accessibility 

guidelines (Kumar et al.; Manez-Carvajal et al.). We employed Deque’s axe™ DevTools 

Chrome extension (https://www.deque.com/axe/) as an assessment tool that can identify 76–84% 

of accessibility issues on a web site. For the second-level testing strategy, the first author (a blind 

scholar and a Certified Professional in Accessibility Core Competencies) conducted non-visual 

manual testing using screen readers and refreshable braille displays to complement the machine-

generated results. For the third-level assessment, the second author (a sighted scholar) undertook 

visual manual testing with the first author to check the visual accessibility (e.g., color contrast, 

mouse hover) and GUI usability. 

The tripartite accessibility evaluation method was mainly proposed to minimize the errors 

of the automatic evaluation tool. Specifically, the feedback from the evaluation results produced 

https://mjl.clarivate.com/collection-list-downloads
https://jooyoungseo.github.io/scie2021_ally/
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by the first author was used to refine and validate the identified accessibility issues. 

In addition to the three-level accessibility testing, we also performed Pearson’s Chi-

squared test to confirm whether there was an association between journal system type and 

accessibility impact level. 

Findings 

The sampled target journals were Microelectronics Reliability (Elsevier), European 

Journal of Trauma and Emergency Surgery (Springer), Genesis (Wiley), Applied Artificial 

Intelligence (Taylor & Francis), Nursing Science Quarterly (Sage), American Journal of 

Surgical Pathology (Lippincott Williams & Wilkins), Quarterly Journal of Mechanics and 

Applied Mathematics (Oxford University Press), Alzheimer’s Research & Therapy (BMC), IEEE 

Transactions on Sustainable Energy (IEEE), and ANZIAM Journal (Cambridge University 

Press). Interestingly, we found that our top 10 sampled journals used one of the following three 

journal management systems: “Editorial Manager®” by Aries Systems Corporation (5 out of 10); 

“ScholarOne™ Manuscripts” by Clarivate (4 out of 10); and “Open Journal Systems” by the 

Public Knowledge Project (1 out of 10). While Editorial Manager® and ScholarOne™ 

Manuscripts are two major commercial solutions, Open Journal Systems is a free open-source 

framework. Table 1 summarizes the sampled top 10 journals, along with their management 

systems. 

Table 1. The top-10 Publishers and Target Journals. 

Publisher Number of 
Journals 
(English-only) 

Target Journal System 

Elsevier 1,147 Microelectronics Reliability Editorial Manager 

Springer 1,019 European Journal of Trauma 
and Emergency Surgery 

Editorial Manager 
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Publisher Number of 
Journals 
(English-only) 

Target Journal System 

Wiley 899 Genesis ScholarOne 
Manuscript 

Taylor & Francis 585 Applied Artificial 
Intelligence 

Editorial Manager 

Sage 248 Nursing Science Quarterly ScholarOne 
Manuscript 

Lippincott Williams 
& Wilkins 

206 American Journal of Surgical 
Pathology 

Editorial Manager 

Oxford University 
Press 

204 Quarterly Journal of 
Mechanics and Applied 
Mathematics 

ScholarOne 
Manuscript 

BMC 202 Alzheimer’s Research & 
Therapy 

Editorial Manager 

IEEE 162 IEEE Transactions on 
Sustainable Energy 

ScholarOne 
Manuscript 

Cambridge 
University Press 

98 Anziam Journal Open Journal 
Systems 

 
 

Table 2. Overall Accessibility Impact Levels. 

Procedure Impact n % 

Sign-up Moderate 971 51 

Sign-up Critical 690 36 

Sign-up Serious 236 12 

Sign-up Minor 1 0 

Submission Moderate 1,589 54 

Submission Serious 669 23 

Submission Critical 343 12 

Submission Minor 316 11 
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As all 10 target journals required account sign-up for manuscript submission on their 

portals, our findings include accessibility reports for both the journal sign-up and manuscript 

submission systems. Table 2 illustrates the overall accessibility impact levels found in the journal 

account sign-up and manuscript submission pages. Figure 1 and Figure 2 highlight detailed 

WCAG 2.1 rule violations within the sign-up and submission pages, respectively. Half of the 

common issues were due to moderate violations (51% in sign-up pages; 54% in submission 

pages), such as a lack of aria landmark regions and ill-structured heading semantics. In fact, most 

of the journal systems did not conform to WCAG guidelines 1.3 “adaptable” and 2.4 “navigable” 

in the sign-up and submission pages. 

 

Fig.1. Sign-up Issues. 
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Fig.2. Submission Issues. 

Although these accessibility problems are commonly found in general web pages and are 

categorized as moderate violations because they are easily corrected, the impact of this 

inaccessibility is far-reaching. For example, screen reader users often press single-letter 

navigation keys (e.g., in JAWS 2021, “H” for the next section heading, “R” for the next 

landmark region) to efficiently navigate and understand page structure and content. Ill-structured 

or lacking semantic landmarks interfere with basic keyboard navigation by BVI people in web 

pages, demanding much more time to interact with the content. 

In general, it was much more challenging for screen reader users to set up an account than 

to submit a manuscript because most issues other than the common moderate semantic barriers 

concerned “critical” violations (36%) in sign-up pages, such as missing alt text for non-

decorative images and unlabeled inputs and buttons. These violated the WCAG first principle of 
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“perceivable.” The first author had difficulty creating journal accounts by himself using screen 

readers owing to inaccessible elements and often required the second author’s direct help. This 

revealed that the scientific journal systems presented fundamental and crucial barriers from the 

outset to BVI individuals who would otherwise have been able to participate in knowledge 

creation more easily and independently. In addition to moderate issues, the manuscript 

submission systems also had “serious” issues (23%) (Table 2); however, they were more related 

to visual aspects, such as visual structure, color contrast, and text size, rather than critical 

semantic barriers. Nevertheless, although not impossible, it was still very challenging to submit 

manuscripts in the selected journal systems using screen readers. 

To confirm whether there was an association between journal system type (Editorial 

Manager®, ScholarOne™ Manuscripts, Open Journal Systems) and accessibility impact level 

(critical, serious, moderate, minor), we also performed Pearson’s Chi-squared test. The results 

suggested that there was a statistically significant relationship between them (x^2[6, n = 4815] = 

952.25, p < .001). This indicates that accessibility impact levels may differ by journal system 

type (Figure 3). This statistical finding also aligned with our automated and manual testing 

results. For example, we found that ANZIAM Journal (Cambridge University Press), which used 

Open Journal Systems, was the most accessible for screen reader users across the sign-up and 

submission pages. Images and buttons were properly labelled, and semantic structures were 

relatively well formed. As shown in Figure 3, most Open Journal Systems issues were minor 

violations (48%). By contrast, Nursing Science Quarterly (Sage), which used ScholarOne™ 

Manuscripts, was the least accessible for screen reader users. He was unable to create an 

account because most issues were critical, such as focus traps and unlabeled buttons and images. 
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Fig.3. Heat Map Visualization Based on Column Margins. 

Taken together, based on our three-level evaluation results, the journals that used 

ScholarOne™ Manuscripts were found to have more critical violations than those that used the 

other two systems: Editorial Manager® journals had some systems that were usable by (but not 

fully accessible for) screen reader users through trial and error, while Open Journal Systems 

journals provided the most pleasant access usability and accessibility for BVI people (Figure 3). 

Conclusion 

This paper reported and discussed the current accessibility status for blind or visually 

impaired (BVI) professionals of certain scientific journal sign-up and submission systems. We 

performed a tripartite (three-level) evaluation of the journal systems’ accessibility: (1) automated 

testing was conducted using Deque’s axe™ DevTools Chrome extension; (2) non-visual manual 

testing was carried out by the first author (a blind scholar and Certified Professional in 

Accessibility Core Competencies) using screen readers and refreshable braille displays to 

complement the machine-generated results; and (3) visual manual testing was undertaken by the 
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second author (a sighted scholar) with the first author to check the visual accessibility (e.g., color 

contrast; mouse hover) and GUI usability. The Pearson’s Chi-squared test was performed to 

determine the relationship between the journal system types and the accessibility impact levels. 

Our findings suggest the following: (1) as a high-level takeaway, most of the major SCIE 

journal systems seemed to have more than moderate accessibility violations, which may 

discourage BVI professionals from easily creating an account and submitting a manuscript 

(Table 2); (2) as a general tendency, sign-up pages seemed to have more critical barriers than 

submission pages, which may create another rudimentary barrier for BVI authors (Table 2; 

Figures 1 and 2); and (3) as a technical aspect, the two major commercial journal management 

systems (i.e., ScholarOne™ Manuscripts; Editorial Manager®) appeared to pose more critical 

accessibility issues than Open Journal Systems (Figure 3). 

The limitations of this research were that the number of evaluated target journals was 

small, and the scope of the samples was limited to SCIE journals. Further studies are needed 

using larger samples to uncover other potential accessibility issues nested within journal 

submission pages. Despite these limitations, the study findings are expected to contribute to 

improving awareness of accessibility among scientific journal publishers of the need to lower 

barriers for blind science citizens in the knowledge product community. Specifically, the web 

site developers of scientific journal publishers should consider the highlighted accessibility 

problems when they design the system structure. 
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